, Yong Poovorawan 1 * cancer amounts to 52-58 % caused by HPV16, 13-22 % by HPV18 and the remaining percent are due to other genotypes depending on geographic variations (Smith et al., 2007) . The main etiological factors of cervical cancer development may depend on persistence of HR-HPV infection and the variants of HPV (Pillai et al., 2009 , Zuna et al., 2009 ). HPV variants are described as viral nucleotide sequences that vary in specific regions of the genome with less than 2% variation in the coding region and less than 5% in the non-coding regions . Thus, the whole genome of HPV16 and its variants in E6, E7, E2, E5, L1, L2 and Long Control Region (LCR) help us understand the molecular basis for its oncogenic potential and viral persistence (Yamada et al., 1997) . HPV16 variants were found in different biological environments and geographical locations that coevolved in the three ethnic groups of Africans, Asians and Caucasians (Icenogle et al., 1991) . From those three populations, the variants of Asian (As), Asian-American (AA), African 1 (Af-1), African 2 (Af-2) and European (E) and a recent variant of North American 1 (NA1) HPV have originated. These five variants have been identified based on nucleotide changes in E6, L1 and LCR. The European variants are usually found in all regions except Africa. The Asian variants are a subclass of the European lineage and commonly detected in South-East Asians (Yamada et al., 1997) . One of the potential risk factors for persistence and progression of HPV infection may involve variants of HPV types. Studies on multiethnic populations have also shown other non-European variants of HPV 16 and 18 associated with the development of cervical lesions, increased risk of persistence and immunogenicity (Villa et al., 2000) . These variants may express differences in transcriptional regulation, biological activity or immune response to specific viral epitopes (Veress et al., 2001; Kämmer et al., 2002) . The non-European variants of HPV16 may pose a two-to nine-fold increased risk of HSIL and cervical cancer depending on the respective populations (Hildesheim et al., 2002) . The diversity in oncogenic potential of HPV16 and 18 is due to geographic variations and prevalence of the predominant molecular variants (Sichero et al., 2007) . HPV16 of the European variant is most widely circulated worldwide except in Africa. Various studies on LCR, L1, L2 and E6 genes of HPV16 variants showed rare or nonexistent recombination between variants (Yamada T et al., 1995) . Asian-American variants of HPV16 stimulate p53 degradation and also increase p97 promoter activity. These may increase viral oncogene expression and reveal some functional difference when compared with the HPV16 prototype (Stöppler et al., 1996; Veress et al., 1999) . The E6 oncoprotein interacting with cellular proteins could lead to cell transformation to cancer by altering the control of cell cycles and apoptosis with simultaneous degradation of the cellular tumor suppressor protein p53. The E6 variants regulate tumorigenesis by the Notch signaling pathway and oncogenic Ras differentiation suggesting that they could feasibly enhance the oncogenic potential of the Asian American variants (Chakrabarti et al., 2004) . Persistence of HPV16 and progression to cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade 2/3 may be associated with variants exhibiting a nonsynonymous substitution at nucleotide position T350G (Londesborough et al., 1996) . The E7 oncoprotein inactivates the retinoblastoma gene product (pRb) which leads to uncoupling of centrosome duplication and loss of control of the cell division cycle. The E2 viral protein regulates transcription by binding adjacent to the promoter. Increased E2 expression represses E6/ E7 (oncogene) expression. Destruction of the E2 gene induces E6/E7 oncogene transcription during viral integration in the viral genome prototype whereas, in Asian-American variants, the E2 gene is intact which may account for higher replication efficiency in comparison with European variants (Tan et al., 1994; Jeon et al., 1995) . The L1 protein constitutes 83% of the capsid and assists in the assembly of viruslike particles (VLPs) in well-differentiated cells of the superficial layers of the cervical epithelium used as the target for the design of prophylactic HPV vaccines. The infectious potential of different variants and defining epitopes relevant for vaccine design are important for discrimination (Sun et al., 2011) . The non-synonymous variations in L1 epitopes play a role in mediating escape from neutralization antibody response (Frati et al., 2011) . The LCR regulates replication and transcription. It has been divided into three functionally distinct segments, i.e., the 5'segment, the central and the 3' segment. The 5'segment contains a negative regulatory element and nuclear matrix attachment region (MAR) which increases mRNA stability and represses viral oncoprotein expression. The central segment (NCR region) serves as an epithelial-specific transcription enhancer. The HPV16 enhancer harbors more than 20 binding sites for multiple transcription factors such as transcriptional enhancer factor-1 (TEF-1) and glucocorticoid responsive element (GRE) (Durst et al., 1992; Sibbet et al., 1995; Tan et al., 1998; Stunkel et al., 1999) . The 3' region includes the origin of virus replication and the E6, E7 promoter. The AA variants displayed a 3-fold increase in p97 promoter activity compared to the E variants. Therefore, the sequence variations within LCR, E6 and E7 genes may have an effect on oncogenesis. However, other factors such as host factors may be associated with the activation of oncogenicity, as nucleotide changes in variant genes can induce changes in other genes (Casas et al., 1999; Lizano M et al., 2009 ).
In conclusion, the polymorphisms in the genome of HPV variants have an effect on oncogenicity. The aim of the present study has been to analyze variants of HPV 16 and characterize the whole genomes of cervical cancer specimens with multiple infections.
Materials and Methods
This protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the hospital and Faculty of Medicine, Chulalongkorn University (IRB148/53). The 330 fresh tissues diagnosed as cervical cancer by cytology and histology were obtained from the National Cancer Institute (NCI) suspended in 2 ml each of phosphate buffered saline from December, 2010 until end of September, 2011. The specimens were stored in liquid nitrogen until used. HPV DNA was detected by using consensus primers for PCR amplification and further analyzed by direct sequencing. Whole genome analysis was performed in samples with multiple infections with HPV16 and other genotypes in comparison with the whole genome of HPV16 single infection.
DNA extraction
DNA was extracted applying the standard organic method (phenol-chloroform) and alcohol precipitation of the specimens as described by Broccolo F et al. (Broccolo F et al., 2005) . The purified material was re-suspended in a final volume of 30 ul of deionized water.
HPV detection and typing
HPV DNA was detected by using consensus polymerase chain reaction of the E1 and L1 regions based on a previous study (Lurchachaiwong et al., 2009 ). Positive and negative controls were included in 
C C G each assay. HPV DNA positive samples were identified by electrophoresis in 2% agarose gel (FMC Bioproducts Rockland, ME). The HPV DNA was further purified with the agarose gel extract mini kit (5PRIME, Darmstadt, Germany) according to the manufacturer's specifications. 
HPV16 Whole genome sequencing and phylogenetic tree construction
The multiple infection specimens that co-infected with HPV16 and the HPV16 single infection specimens were selected for whole genome characterization. Conserved primers were used for whole genome amplification and sequencing as previously described (Lurchachaiwong et al., 2009 ). The Lasergene 6 Package (DNASTAR, Inc., Madison, WI) was used to assemble the nucleotide sequences. The completed genome sequences were compared with the reference sequences available at GenBank. The alignments were performed by using Clustal W applying the BioEdit program (version 7.0.4.1) (Hall T.A., 1999) . The phylogenetic trees were constructed for whole genome sequences and for each gene by neighbor-joining (NJ) from MEGA 4.0 program (Tamura et al., 2007) and support tree topologies by Bootstrapping applied with 1,000 replicates. In this study, the whole genomes of six HPV16 multiple infections have been analyzed with the two whole genomes of HPV16 single infection (Table 1 ). The base positions in the published sequence HPV16R (Myers et al., 1997) were used for analysis.
Results
Of the 330 samples, 293 (88.8%) were positive for HPV DNA in the E1 and L1 regions. The 158 samples of HPV positive specimens which were tested by INNOLiPA method showed 10 (6.3%) co-infections. The highest incidence of co-infection in this study showed five different genotypes in the same sample.
Whole genome sequence comparison analyses of HPV16 multiple infections and HPV16 single infections are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . As can be seen in Table 1 , the nucleotide sequences in E6, E7, E2, L1 and non-coding region at positions 7155-7905 (LCR) showed various variation points. Most variations were found in multiple infection groups, especially the Asian-American variant group. The LCR region showed much more variations than other regions. Twenty-three positions of nucleotide variation were detected in the LCR in contrast to only five positions in the E7 gene. The amino acids encoded by all four genes, E6, E7, E2 and L1 were altered as indicated in Table 2 .
The E6 gene of the 8 whole genome sequences showed 7 mutation points; 3 (42.9%) were synonymous mutations while 4 (57.1%) were non synonymous mutations with amino acid substitutions at Q14H (nt G145T), D25E (nt T178G), H78Y (nt C335T), L83V (nt T350G) ( Table 2) . In this study, the E7 gene was more conserved than the E6 gene when compared with the reference strains (Table  1) . Four synonymous mutations were found in this region. One non-synonymous mutation at N29S (nt A647G) confined to the East Asian group was found in this study. The two whole genome samples with single infection were related to European variants.
The E2 gene of HPV16 single infection displayed 7 (26.9%) synonymous mutations and 19 (73.1%) nonsynonymous mutations with amino acid substitutions as shown in Table 2 . All sequence variations were found in multiple infection groups while two point mutations at nt A2926G and C3410T were found in all groups.
The L1 gene of HPV16 harbored 10 (58.8%) synonymous mutations and 7 (41.2%) non-synonymous mutations resulting in amino acid substitutions at as shown in Table 2. E2  2800  3100  3200  3300  3400  3500  3600  3700  Position +28 +60 2926 +59 +81 +82 +24 +49 +62 +77 +84 +87 +10 +49 +16 +17 +24 +38 +66 +64 +84 +94 +06 +78 +87 
Reference G C A C A G T G A C T T C G C T T A T T C T T G C T K02718 (E) AF472508
A 
7200 7300 7400 7600 7700 7800 Position +75 +77 +93 +01 +33 +70 +87 +89 +39 +94 +95 +85 +89 7521 +69 +89 +29 +30 +43 +64 +86 +42 +86 Reference (HPV16R) The NCR at nucleotide positions 4102-4235 displayed profound sequence variations, insertions and deletions while nucleotide positions 1-83 were highly conserved (data not shown). All 23 point mutations in the LCR region were ubiquitous among the multiple infection samples. The sequence variations in the LCR region at G7193T and G7521A were observed in all groups. All whole genome sequences were submitted to the GenBank database under accession numbers JQ004092 -JQ004099
Based on the phylogenetic tree constructed upon whole genome analysis, the multiple infection groups were separated into 2 lineages. Six samples with multiple infections were associated with non-European (AsianAmerican and East Asian) variants while the two samples with single infection were associated with European variants (Figure 1 ). According to Supplementary figure S1-8, the phylogenetic tree of each gene resulted the separation nearly the whole genome phylogenetic tree which multiple infections were separated into AsianAmerican and East Asian variants and single infection were related with European variants.
Discussion
Seventy -three percent of invasive cervical cancer worldwide develops as a consequence of HPV16 and/ or HPV18 infection. Carcinogenesis is triggered by a combination of viral factors and non-viral factors. Normally, HPV16 is found in both single and multiple infections. Multiple HPV infections are associated with an increased risk of cervical precancerous lesions. Based on our study, 6.3% of HPV16 multiple infections in invasive cervical cancer were found by INNO-LiPA. Acquisition of multiple HPV types was associated with age because of behavioral and demographic variables (Spinillo et al., 2009) . According to several studies, the variant types of HPV16 genome variations may be important to virus infectivity and pathogenicity (Hildesheim et al., 2001; Pista et al., 2007) . The distribution of HPV variants did not depend on age, ethnicity or lifetime number of sexual partners (Xi et al., 1997) . HPV16 variants have different biological and biochemical effects and hence, oncogenic potentials (Andersson S et al., 2000) . Based on a previous report, HPV16 variants may show varying degrees of relation with progress of cervical neoplasia to cancer (Hildesheim et al., 2001 ). These variations may affect viral persistence, viral assembly, host immune responses and progression to invasive cervical cancer (Li et al., 2011; Stewart A.C et al., 1996) . Hence, the identification of HPV genetic diversity in specific clinical settings may be important for the design of diagnostic and therapeutic modalities.
One important gene variation of HPV16 is found in the viral oncoprotein E6 gene. These variations result in amino acid changes which alter the immunogenic properties and biochemical activities as for example, induce p53 degradation, inhibit p53 transactivation, induce Bax degradation, binding to the E6-binding protein (E6BP) and the human discs large tumor suppressor protein (hDlg) (Mantovani et al., 2001) . In this study, D25E and L83V were detected which represent the major variation points that may be associated with the risk of cervical carcinoma. Both mutations occur due to genetic differences between populations. A change from Leucine to Valine in L83V which is part of oncoprotein E6, affects immunogenicity and induces cell transformation (Tornesello et al., 2000) . The mutation D25E which has been reported as mainly distributed among Asian populations such as Chinese and Japanese populations, has also been discovered in this study (Shang Q et al., 2011) . The mutation L83V, on the other hand, is identical to European and Asian-American variants (Yamada et al., 1997) . Based on our results from phylogenetic tree analysis, the D25E mutation was found in the East Asian lineage while the L83V mutation was found in the Asian-American lineage (Figure 1 ). Both mutations may be associated with augmented viral persistence and progression to cancer.
The E7 sequence variations show geographic dependence. Almost none of the variations within the E7 gene affect the amino acid sequence or protein functions. According to a previous study, the amino acid changes at residues 37-49 were not significant for the transformation activity of the protein (Phelps et al., 1992) . The only nonsynonymous mutation N29S in E7 was found significantly more prevalent and related with the severity of oncogenic risk which would affect cell immortalization, enhance DNA integration in a manner dependent on geographic location (Song et al., 1997) .
In the E2 region, we found nucleotide changes in all three domains; the transactivation domain at amino acid positions E142D (nt A3181C), A143T (nt G3182A), L157I (nt T3224A), R165Q (nt G3249A), hinge domain at amino acid positions T254N (nt C3516A, nt T3517C) and DNA-binding domain at amino acids positions F271V (nt T3566G), T310K (nt C3684A). The main disruption occurred in the E2 protein which includes the DNAbinding domain (nucleotides 3596-3872) . Disruption of the C-terminal domain of E2 could possibly be related to the processing of promotion of viral persistence. In addition, amino acid residues 18-41 in the E2 region utilize the association within E1 to promote viral replication (Bhattacharjee et al., 2006) . Some studies have pointed out that this variation along with C3684A could be related to the conformational alterations of DNA structure. However, the sequence variations in the E2 gene may not be the major mechanism responsible for enhancing the expression of E6 and E7 oncoproteins (Watts et al., 2001) .
The L1 protein has five hypervariable immunodominant regions (BC, DE, EF, FG, HI loops) located within surface-exposed loops. The non-synonymous variations of the L1 gene which had occurred closely to neutralizing epitopes could lead to epitope conformation changes. This can be relevant to viral neutralization in that it may affect the efficiency of viral assembly into VLPs that escape the dendritic cell-dependent innate immunity in cervical cancer (Pastrana et al., 2001) . The amino acid residues 83-97 affect the level of expression of the L1 protein. The variations observed in this study may be important to recognize the infection potential of different variants. This might be crucial to determine the epitopes relevant to vaccine development strategies and therapeutic interventions (Sun et al., 2011) . The novel five mutation points in the L1 gene at Q2E (nt C5564G), H102Y (nt C5864T), T202N (nt C6165A), T292A (nt A6434G) and T379P (nt A6695C) are located closely to the immunodominant epitope loops and thus, may affect viral antigenicity.
The LCR gene is the binding site of many cellular and viral transcription factors along with E2-binding sites. Based on previous functional studies, variations in the LCR contribute to the transformation capacity of high-risk HPV and induce enhancer activity while the sequences rearrangements can be involved in expression modifications. The expression level of each protein as well as the polymorphisms in their binding sites determines the threshold for virulence. In the present study, the LCR region showed variations of transcription factor binding sites in GRE/1 (at base positions C7394T and C7395T), TEF-1 (at base positions C7689A, T7743G), YY14 (at base positions A7729C, C7764T, C7786T) and Oct-1 (at base position G7842A) which may be associated with a risk for disease progression. Furthermore, approximately 80% of the variations of transcription factor sites at nucleotides G7193T and G7521A are normally found on a global scale and have no significant impact on disease progression. Whether wild-type or mutated, both sites play a role as integral parts of transcription factor binding sites and thus, influence the infection properties (Tornesello et al., 2000; Bhattacharjee et al., 2006; Kurvinen et al., 2000) .
In summary, HPV variants are related to severity of lesions. Sequence variations in HPV16 probably enhance viral oncogene expression, immune evasion and thus, represent risk factors for developing cervical cancer. The E6 T350G variant may be associated with enhancing the oncogenic potential of HPV16 especially in European variants. On the other hand, HPV16 non-European variants, which are mainly found in multiple infection groups, may acquire polymorphisms in many viral genes that influence oncogenicity. The biological role of these variations is still unknown but they can help us determine the oncogenic potential and the effect of polymorphisms on host response. Research conducted on larger samples sizes of HPV16 variants may assist in elucidating these phenomena.
